Farum Badminton invites you to

Danish Junior Open 2024

U15E in Farum, Denmark

This tournament is approved by Badminton Denmark. BFIB 2024 seed for the 2024 European U15 Championships: [http://badminton europe.com/cms/?&pageid=6026](http://badminton europe.com/cms/?&pageid=6026)

Organizers: Danish Junior Open & Farum Badminton
Sanctioned by: Badminton Denmark

Schedule:
- Thursday May 9th
- Friday May 10th
- Saturday May 11th

Start every day at 10.00

Organizers:
- Chief of event: Klaus Olsen Phone: +45 40 90 46 10
- Tournament management & Planning: Charlotte Hartvig, Phone: +45 20 83 66 83
- Dorte Foder Mikkelsen, Phone: +45 22 40 99 22
- Email: fb.ungdom.turnering@gmail.com

Website: [www.danishjunioropen.dk](http://www.danishjunioropen.dk)

Age Groups: U15: Born 2011/2010 (European)

Entrants: Members of a Badminton Federation associated with the BWF.

Venues: This tournament is a part of a bigger tournament along with a Challenge tournament, see more information on the website. U15E will be playing in 2 different venues during the 3 days:
- Thursday & Friday: Værløsehallerne, Stiager 8, 3500 Værløse (Courts 14)
- Saturday: Farum Arena, Stavnsholtvej 41, 3520 Farum (Courts 5+5)

General: The tournament will be played in full accordance with the laws of Badminton and competition Regulations adopted by Badminton Denmark. [Link for the danish rules.](#)

Entries: Nondanish players must be registered through the registration form you can get from our website ([www.danishjunioropen.dk](http://www.danishjunioropen.dk)).
All registrations of players must be sent to email: fb.ungdom.turnering@gmail.com

Entry Fee:
- Single: 225 DKK per player. (30€)
- Double: 280 DKK (140 DKK per player (20€)).

Deadline: **Entries must be sent no later than Thursday 18th April 2024.**
Deadline on Badmintonplayer for the danish entries is Thursday 25th April 2024.
Finance
There will be created an invoice pr. badminton club or other group, the invoice will be sent out approximately a week prior to the tournament, so do not try to pay before.

Handelsbanken reg. 6302 account No. 4417745

Please mark payment with number of invoice
IBAN: DK4963020004417745
Swift: HANDDKKK

Overnight accommodation and meals

School Accommodation - Stavnsholt skolen
Farum Badminton is offering overnight accommodation and breakfast at reasonable prices. You will be placed in classrooms, you need to bring your own mat/groundsheat and sleeping bag.

You can arrive at the Overnight accommodation Wednesday the 8th May 2024 between 17.00 and 21.30. An adult leader (contact person) from the participating club MUST be present during sleepover. Accommodation must be ordered along with the registration the latest Thursday 18th April 2024. You will find forms for registrations on our website www.danishjunioropen.dk.

The price for accommodation and breakfast during the entire tournament is DKK 240.00 DKK per person (Wednesday-saturday, 3 nights).

Stavnsholt Skolen
Stavnsholtvej 43
3520 Farum

Close to Farum Arena and walking distance from Stenvadhallen

Hotel accommodation and shuttle bus
Hotel and shuttle bus is arranged by the Challenge tournament/Værløse Badminton, and will also be available for all DJO participants. You can find more information on: www.state-dc.dk.

Racket service
Full stringing and repairs is expected to be available in Farum Arena, Værløse and Stenvadhallen

Café and meals
Cafes at all venues
During the tournament snacks, sandwiches, toast etc. will be available at all venues.

Farum Arena
The Challenge tournament has arranged with a larger variety of meals during the whole tournament, expected opening hours 9-22 everyday. Farum Bytorv is also a possible place to find different kinds of restaurants, cafes and supermarkets.
Insurance  The Organizers decline responsibility and covering of costs for possible injuries or other damages. It is up to participants to insure themselves.

Prizes  There will be prizes for 1st, 2nd places. Furthermore, there will be a 3 prize in those categories having more than 12 players/couples.

Shuttlecocks  Victor

Court Officials  Court Officials will lead finals.

Program  Singles is expected to be played as pools-cup (Cup may appear) and doubles is expected to be played as cup, but we will aim for pools-cup if possible.

Program will be available on www.badmintonplayer.dk or https://badmintondenmark.tournamentsoftware.com/ from 1st May 2024 (maybe earlier), expect possible changes until May 7th 2024. You can follow the livescore during the tournament on both links.

Practice  Courts may be available for training in Stenvadhallen Wednesday 8th May 2024.

Training possibility:
Værløse Badminton will offer you to participate in their normal practice in Værløsehallerne monday-wednesday 6-8. May, please mail us if interested.

Questions  All questions about the tournament/planning please email fb.ungdom.turnering@gmail.com

We are looking forward to seeing you for 3 fantastic days in Farum.

Regards

Danish Junior Open
Farum Badminton